RESCUER

OCTOBER IS DOMESTIC VIOLENCE
AWARENESS MONTH

According to the National Alliance to End
Homelessness, domestic violence is the immediate
cause of homelessness for many women. Survivors
of domestic violence are often isolated from support
networks and financial resources by their abusers,
which puts them at risk of becoming homeless. As
a result, they may lack steady income, employment
history, credit history, and landlord references. They
also often suffer from anxiety, panic disorder, major
depression, and substance abuse.
Other studies from the Alliance also suggest that many
women experiencing homelessness are survivors of
domestic violence, even if it’s not the cause of their
homelessness. One study in Massachusetts found
that 92 percent of homeless women had experienced
severe physical or sexual assault at some point in their
lives, 63 percent had been victims of violence by an
intimate partner, and 32 percent had been assaulted
by their current or most recent partner. Such studies
suggest a correlation between domestic violence and
homelessness.

At the Rescue Mission we find that the majority of our
clients, both men and women, have been domestic
violence victims. Please pray for domestic violence
victims during October and support the Mission.
Because of your generosity, we are able to help many
victims get off the streets, experience God’s healing,
obtain soberly, employment and housing.

We still need your help for our Thanksgiving
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MICHELLE MCGAUGHEY:
A mother and wife finds healing and hope
My name is Michelle McGaughey and today
I have been sober for nearly a year. Before
coming to the Rescue Mission I was once a professional in a non-profit lobbying group and have a husband and three children, whom I dearly love.

Banquet. Please donate today if you are
able. We are still trying to gather the food
and supplies we need to create our great
Thanksgiving feast for the homeless. You
can donate using the enclosed envelope, call
our finance office at 801.746.1006 to mkae
a phone donation via credit card or donate
online at RescueSaltLake.org

When I came to the Rescue Mission’s Women’s
Facility after a suicide attempt, I was as depressed
and broken as anyone could be. I made the decision
to surrender and commit to getting help. Yes, I didn’t
want to be away from my kids, but I was desperate
and they weren’t ready for me to come home I really
had no other place to go.

Becoming a New Person
Today I am a different person, mostly because of my
new relationship with God. Before I joined the New
Life Program, I never had a relationship with God.

OCTOBER 2016 - CHAPEL AND KITCHEN SERVING SCHEDULE
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday
1 Bible Baptist

Kitchen: South
Valley Community
Church

2 Gospel Grace
- Chapel and
Kitchen

3 First Baptist
of West Valley
- Kitchen and
Chapel

9 Calvary Chapel
10 Intermountain
Salt Lake - Chapel Baptist
and Kitchen

4 Calvary Chapel
of Salt Lake
Kitchen: Intermountain
Baptist Youth

11 Unity Baptist

5 South Mountain
Community
Church - Kitchen
and Chapel

6 Salt Lake
Christian Center

12 Northern Utah
Mennonite

13 Millcreek
Baptist

7 Mt Olympus
Presbyterian

Kitchen: Korean
Presbyterian Church

14 Hilltop United
Methodist Church

Kitchen: Southeast
Youth Group

16 Alpine Church

17 Bennion
Christian Center

18 K2 - The
Church

19 Capital Church

8 Berean Baptist

20 Wasatch
Christian

21 Discovery
Christian

15 Southside
Church of Christ
- Chapel and
Kitchen

22 Evangelical
Free Church of
Salt Lake

While I was raised in a religion, I was taught that regular people couldn’t talk directly to God. A church
leader talked to God for you. Hearing about having a
relationship with God seemed strange to me. When I
started attending a Bible-believing Christian church I
felt like I was cheating on my religion.

The pain of life and a lack of relationship with God caused
Michelle McGaughey to turn to alcohol. Today she is sober, has a
relationship with Jesus and a good job.

But after going to a Christian church, participating
in Bible studies, and meeting with my counselor, Lisa
Wolfe, I came to realize that I could have a personal relationship with God through his Son Jesus. Having a relationship with God for the first time changed my life. I realized I
could be forgiven of my sin and the many wrong things I had
done because of my alcoholism.
That forgiveness freed me to live sober and today I have a
stable life and hopeful future.
While I haven’t lived with my kids and my husband for the
past year, our relationships are gradually getting better as I
have been able to stay away from alcohol. I have a good job
with a hiring/recruiting firm and I enjoy helping people find

employment. I am no longer trapped in the cage of addiction.

My Brother’s Suicide and My Addiction
I started abusing alcohol after my brother committed suicide
several years ago. His death ate at me and without a relationship with God, I found no other way to ease the pain outside
of alcohol. For a while, I was able to be a mother, a wife, and
hold down a good job, even as my drinking grew worse and
worse.
Three years ago, however, something terrible happened in
my life. It was so bad that I still don’t feel comfortable talking
Please see “Michelle” on Page 3.

Kitchen: Capital
Church

23 Grace
Community Bible

24 Living
Waters Christian
Fellowship

25 Canyons
Church

30 RMSL

31 Gateway
Community

Kitchen: First
Baptist Tooele

26 First
Methodist

27 Tooele
Christian
Fellowship

28 Midvalley Bible 29 Capital Church

CONNECT
with us

Web: RescueSaltLake.org
Social: facebook.com/rescuemissionofsaltlake - Twitter/@rescuesaltlake
Email: info@rescuesaltlake.org
Phone: Main – 801.355.1302 Finance Office – 801.746.1006
Mail: PO Box 1431, Salt Lake City, UT 84110
Physical Address: 463 S. 400 West, Salt Lake City, UT 84101

MICHELLE:
Continued from Page 1

ENDING DOMESTIC VIOLENCE
CAN CURB HOMELESSNESS

As you read in this month’s Rescuer, October
is domestic violence month. It’s a good time for us
all to think about the ways we could use our lives to help
stop domestic violence and also help victims after the
fact.
Domestic violence is a problem
we encounter regularly here
at the Rescue Mission. It is
violence or emotional abuse
committed by a person who
the victim knows. And while
we often think of domestic
violence as abuse between
two adults, I think we should
consider child abuse and even
sexual abuse (when committed
by someone the victim knows)
as domestic violence.
If we use that broad definition, then most people on
our New Life Recovery Program are victims of domestic
violence. The women on our recovery program are often
victimized by their spouses or significant others. Men on
our program were often victimized (either verbally or
physical) as children.
A few years ago we helped one woman escape abuse
after her husband became very controlling. He wouldn’t
let her leave the house. When her husband would leave
for work he would take her phone with him and he would
take all her shoes, so she couldn’t leave the house unless
she wanted to walk barefoot.
With no access to her phone or ability to leave she sat
alone and watched TV all day. One day she couldn’t take
it anymore and escaped. She eventually came to live at
the Rescue Mission and completed our New Life Recovery
Program, even speaking at one of our annual banquets.

Another time, I received a call from a woman from out
of state. She had found our website and she asked me if
I could help her best friend who was living in Utah and
being abused. With the caller’s help the Rescue Mission
was able to find the woman, contact the police and then
together we were able to get the woman and her kids into
a safe shelter.
Other times, since we are not funded by government
dollars, we are able to help women who are victims of
violence that falls outside of the designation of domestic
violence. When other programs can’t help because their
funding is tied to helping a particular type of domestic
violence victim, we are there.
Our community talks a lot about ending homelessness.
One way to significantly decrease homelessness is to
end domestic violence. Since so many people become
addicted because they are trying to ease the pain related
to domestic violence, I wonder how many fewer addicted
people there would be (and therefore fewer homeless
people there would be) if we were able to eliminate or
greatly reduce domestic violence. Would there be 25
percent fewer homeless people? 50 percent less?
Truth be told, as long as there is sin in the world, domestic
violence, addiction and homelessness will never end. So
we are here to love and restore after the pain. We share
Jesus’ message that He cares for all His people and was
willing to lay down His life for them. His love is greater
than the hate of domestic violence and can heal even the
worst hurts.

how your gift helps

But my alcoholism controlled me and I couldn’t stop drinking.
The pain of my brother’s suicide and this other incident were
too much for me to bear.
Towards the end of 2015 my life had completely unraveled. My
husband and I were fighting almost constantly and I decided to go live with my parents in Mesquite, Nevada for a few
weeks. I stayed six weeks before deciding to drive back home.

My DUI and Suicide Attempt
On my way back I stopped in Cedar City and purchased a bottle of vodka. By the time I reached the Salt Lake Valley I had
finished almost the whole bottle. I was pulled over near Sandy
and taken to jail on a DUI charge.
While many people might shrug off a DUI, I was humiliated. I
still considered myself a respectable businesswoman. I wasn’t
a criminal. I didn’t want to admit to myself that I had become
the kind of person who would get a DUI and spend time in jail.
I was so upset about my arrest and my complete inability to
stay sober that I decided to follow in my brother’s footsteps
and kill myself.
So, I took a bunch of sleeping pills, drank a bunch of alcohol
and waited to die. I was lucky that my husband found me unconscious and called for help. Doctors at the hospital worked
to save me and I spent two weeks recovering. When the hospital was set to release me, my husband knew that I was not in
the right mindset or condition to be around our kids.

and has a good relationship with the Rescue Mission. My sister
said I should give the Rescue Mission a chance. She said she
thought they could help me.
I am so glad I took her advice.

My New Life
While I still have a lot of work to do I feel like a new person. I
connect with my kids a lot and now I have hopes of saving my
22-year marriage. While I know my husband and I still need a
lot of counseling to make it work, I have hopes that we can.
I love my family and want to be there for them. I know my kids
and my husband love me and need me as well. I love going
to my home church, Capital Church, and have dreams that
my family will join me there one day. I have grown so much
listening to my pastor’s sermons. I am an official greeter at my
church and have been able to build friendships with lots of
people. They are there to help me and pick me up when I am
struggling.
I will graduate from the New Life Program in January and am
excited for what God has planned for my life. Clearly, my No. 1
goal is to live for God and stay sober. Beyond sobriety, I know
I have a lot of work still to do in repairing relationships with my
family. That work will not be easy, but I am asking God for help
to do it. If you remember, please pray for me, and others who
have experienced traumatic events. Pray that I would continue in my new relationship with God, stay sober and that God
would continue to restore my relationships with my family. And
thank you for supporting the Rescue Mission and providing a
place where depressed and broken people can find new joy
and hope.

During my darkest hours, the one person I had confided in the
most was my sister. She attends Calvary Chapel of Salt Lake

God bless you,
Chris D. Croswhite
Executive Director

As the holidays approach there will be more and more
panhandlers on the streets. Often, It’s difficult to know if the
person really needs help, or is just trying to get money to buy
alcohol or drugs.

These are not just numbers, they are lives impacted!

OUR STATS

about it except with people I really trust. After that incident
I couldn’t stop drinking to ease the pain. I lost my job and
bounced around from one lesser paying job to another trying
to hold my life together.

Professions of Faith
Meals
Family Food Boxes
Nights of Shelter
Clothing
Day Service/Hygiene
Jobs Obtained
Housing Obtained

August 2016

YTD 2016

40
9,644
340*
3,973
6,880
285
3
-

428
101,893
2,371**
33,510
56,449
1,984
27
11

*6,800 meals

**47,420 meals
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For those who truly want to help panhandlers, we have created
“Help Cards” that people can freely give to panhandlers. These
cards let panhandlers know that the Rescue Mission offers free food—fresh cooked meals and food boxes every
day—as well as free nightly shelter and clothing.
There is also information about our New Life recovery program that can truly give the homeless a restored life by
helping them off the streets and into employment and housing. We encourage our supporters to give a Help Card
and let panhandlers know there is a place that can take care of their needs.
Helps cards are available at the Rescue Mission, or they can be ordered off our webiste and can be downloaded
and printed there as well. Visit RescueSaltLake.org for more information.

